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olmeetf . Ar nimeetf as yet. It rmgiht corns to that r 
some day, she had fancied at times, bat 

I that "some day” had always seemed • !
Children need not be Pale 

! and Weak any longer.

Any Child can takt; Capsu’

mailed Bitter net to » for taelr mm 
walk that day.

“The ran wee too hot for her,” ehe 
raid. “She mut net, w ea to be trewh 
for the erenine "

rroughly."
With a sudden jerk she released her 

hands, and stood back from him.
“A.t least you hare warned ms,” ehe

i#ZSr@i SS'ÿaSi làSEÏÏK ir-r.-T.-f-1 ■
I “Too WHI forgive me,” he «aid, putt ; •“°*t m„,'dln« on toe of hi, boot Into the ground. ! Capsulold in a little Cruel Or

4 tag open the get. In hi. «rnctnera. ! « 41* whir* e^d Whit .houtd ehe .ay to him? Foe the Cornstarch
••YonwH.noth.imemeforwhetlcratd , £ ***£ J-tf«rot time In her life, pertmpe, th. Sd ^orn«"c*«.

BO‘^‘Dno. I dull not hldtth ,ra"- 25* JÆtad i^tthiïnh. Wh Young children will readily

•eornftiu,. It he, been Hotte my owe of »c riT„, ,nd the gentle s;lr She had loved Mm, and belied rend the swallow them, because they are
' Witt, chin bow .he -swept put him ! £d ££ Ir^edhjTwt"'tt^ngh ra«k It, "nTC^Ü.ÏS. ^eTld like bits of jelly.

•nd Into the houee before he could eta, ' £g inn, ■yS2 been an eloqnent. reeietla. wooer; but
*"£ hooln. ' of the bank that Jutted out Into the tola .TuMan Carre rtood like . atone, and READ the Statement of a

. ,, . __ ___. __ ■ i He wetted, and watched, half hoping ' . , a-nitcd for her to apeek to lum.
the Other aide oTthe rrad wu marced , lh, ml ht TOma hhn .gain, bat ”VthTir*ty She begun to feel rexed. She looped prominent
el' .Ter with cluter. of degnnt «ring ; m He heerd , brilliant Tal.e «p; “d **?"“ *“ ,^tr ™cl<£ the «o pick up her hat. and then .tuck the
«ower. Somewhere, in tt. fur Mn. . M In the drawing-room pre- », n-nale. die hud worn at h« hoeom tot.
overhead, a lark wu «•aging. rantly, and h, none inotinct he divined dde end the allk lining of It. brim.

A. ahe leaned there a lad P«el <d Dulole », player. He tamed **» “If he aland, them till the ran reti."
looked at her; topped « few raoonda, • ,bont u »„ ,nd rtrdde home. . man their bough, reached even over the ^ «, n(rt ^ ». „
then turned and came beck. sneered beyond his patience. water. gnPfli. •>“Are you Mle. Dulcie. If you pteaee.r *n^cie "Mm Harding, «aid, coming Dulde flnng heraelf down here to he-t, •I™k

“Yea," ahe answered, ameaed that he rlri wa, nlaio «nd folded her arma under her head for At last he turned toward her.
Should know her . , ûid to * pillow. The sunshine beat warmly o i “What have yon Ai say to meT

•Thl. la for yoil, then, end no .newer, ^.k h temper out't hL her uncovered head and face, bat ahe did "Nothing"-la a very quiet, little voice,
thank you" XL, to thl7 »7t Forth” not mind that. She reveled lathe .V„ttlng"-wlth ri.iag peaalon. "I.

"Thto" waa a .mall note cnrion.Iy folJ m,^bont your not going to Abbey warmth and the quiet, the drowsy. nl, have to offer In exchange
twisted. Before Ae could find breath ianda7«» x soothing rustle of the branches, and the for a man’s whole heart?
to aak who sent it, the lad was off. ««Nothing; but that I am not going.” ripple of tho flowing water. uB“t after He came quite cloae to her, and drew 
tramping along the road at a rate that ««Esther will be very disappointed then. » wtlHe to1tlre of. . the hat out of her powerless fingers,
made it useless for her to try to follow She My|| ^ shan not enjoy herself nature had the strongest charm for fltnging |t on the grass behind him. It

Something chill wept through the j2J°Jflnd?”’ 0<>Uld 7<” Chan®e i Presently she heard a whistle, and a
girl’, vein., a. ahe held the paper In her 1would ratheT .ot, thank yon." h”

! wriat would have tempted e far strong hand. Turning her head to make rare *A eT,ntl yaa n«d not decide ““•« *• “«*“ *fJL“ “
: er man than Julfen Carre. that Bather was not coming, .he opened to.monw. j write till owo-^.llmg out, Down, yon brut^
! Percy StanhopeT coming up, aaw them tt and read; then." ! *2?b°* J2t*

as they stood aide by tide, and a *arp “Why are you so cruel? These three Mn| Hardlnge took up'a booh end lay | •lle*"ed than otherwise,
pang went through hta heart. He would days I have waited for you and you down on nIIP of », couches, and Dulcie ! He must be close to her, me knew.

Hi. iiv«r.ln, to Words, However, dearly have liked to" knock the man never came. If I have offeneded you, be playing again. but aa yet me could not see him. He
Did Nor Prevent Him From Talking down; but he knew that he had no right j, n might at least let me know how. I , gj,ouid m, That was the one j might even chance to Pea. on, and never

.. „ Ocenalon god Alter to do it. He had sense enough left to shall wait and hope till I see yon. question that haunted her, and repeated j know that she wa. there, and she f t
h T . VH, Jk il A.M, «■« that. A. it waa, Ms greeting was There wa. no need to took at the * amd over again, to the time
H. Co. Thro-gk Talking He Aotod. of »e „riffesL Bgnatare, me knew from whom It same », tone me wa, playing. Should

They stood and talked together for a —knew that it waa Julian Carre who ebe go and mow him that not one of
Marion a few years ago whose taciturn- few minutes, and then Julian Carre had waited. the fine ladies of this world was as
ity was known among all the old timers went back into tihe church for I/nrd "Shall I?” she asked herself jvlAh a beautiful as ehe was? It would be a down the grass with long, heavy strides,
in the1 service ” said a naval officer now Harvey, and they went home as they Mttie sigh. “I used always to be able triumph for her, and her eyes danc- nnd at the bend of the hank he saw
sn deoartmental duty. “He was a fine had come, across the fields together. to know what I wanted to do, and to do ^ #t the prœpect. Kher. She had raised herself on her el
■ailorman and he bad been in the Ameri- “I am as dusty and tired as I can it. Lately, I seem to have t^o souls ..j h ghe’ll decide to stay at home,” bow to listen, -and her upturned face,

1 T for more than 30 year. be,” Esther said to Dulcie. *T think ip my body, each drawing me a M- ^ M Hardlnge wa. thinking, behind the with the wannth of the sunshine in vta
can naval servies^for more than SOyaan. yo’u were not tor in staying ferent way.” „ ^ leaves of h* novel. “Esther is really vivid smiles, was the first thmg he no-

h ?»UrhU°ildest AidLÏim that h! where you did.” Esther joined her presently, and the handBoraer than she Is, and yet somehow ticed. Julian Carre stored suddenly.
toM^rotahb^nôt «okra Sm ttan 1000 "I am sure I waa nof-meaningly. two walked up and down acrora tt« ehe „llp,m her.” I *nd the whistle died on Ms Him, will, a
aùt»ûo« word. Hto ”v7r.ton tt Esther flushed and smiled, while Percy stmh grass of the lawn, daWir, wMl. wl* you wauld spek to EMy,” »o«, tingle note •»« Mm call ot a bird.

t ,, h.nda marching with hta bead in the air, look- », atari came out overhead, and the gbg said, aloud. "She la bent on wear- : She waa almost at hla feet aa he stood,
“Th* old man hated talkers, and sea ed hs if he wa# deaf and Wind to ajl night-wind brought to them f®bl^®^oee ing her white dress, and H is really an- a lovely, brilliant little creature with

lawyers only excited grants of disgust uhout him. of the river brawling over its pebblea. ,altobl, I neTer raw n girt no careless some of the witchery of the w Id wood
from hla shaggy throat. Ho had a “That train of yours would have come “Don’t you think my white silk would abo„t clothes." i in her lithe, Hellene grace of limb and
massive contempt for modern ships ef to grief, Dulcie. We have been through do for this dinner, Dulcie? I do not „j Esther always looks very poise. He forgot that she had been
war. He didn’t express his preference Dingle’s Hollow.” feel inclined to get a dress expressly for nlce Mr„ Hardlnge.” an«nr with him, and he wee her. He
for the old wind jammers like the Marlon “You have not come to grief, seem- it, as Berta says I must.” “Yes”—complacently—“we can both of 1 knelt down on the grass beside her, and
in words, but every time we hardened im- ■ “It would do very nicely, I think, but ag do wjtfc oniy a little dress. But this bp,d out both his hands.* His eyes
upon one of the new steel cruise;n he “ôh, ye>*. 1 nvef My skirt Is ruined” still”—laughing—“I would get the new jg a occasion. It would be very sparkled, his cheeks glowed like a giri’s
would regard the modern vessel su.-pi- —drawing aside her pietty blue walking- one If I could.” pleasant if Etty could visit at Abbey- through their tan.
ciously out of the tail of his eye and Je» k dross, and showing her boots; “and look “If I do, It shall be one exactly like ]andB when sbe comes to live here.” j “Now, what good fairy sent you here 
hie thumb toward her In speechless con- at my feet!” yours, and then we shall look like Dulcie winced. Not all her nerve could to-day, Mies Levesque? I am fairly
tempt. He hated talking so iffuch that Duic!e laughed. sisters.” ^ help her to bear these little stings un- afraid to shut my eyes, lest on opening
when be was assigned tb the gangway . You’ll get over it, dear.” “It is not in the power of clothe* to fllnch!ng|y> Mrs. Hardlngdf unconscious them I should find you had been only a
to give out the ship s calls pass • The dainty boots were white with make ue look like sisters," Dulcie cried, yhe had said anything to hurt her^; vision."
word, that ih1—he begge off meadow-sweet, and green with the damp mockingly. “I am no more like you than wen* on reflectively; t^'^'A very substantial vision!" Dulcie
ground fhat “• * ,° rh„w » of the moss through which they had a wild rose is like a hothouse lily; and „j waa thinking of pale blue, with laughed, putting on# pink palm Into his

jZut bi. an- I*™. besides”—sententlously “I tiian t so. rilT„ leave.. She would look well In larger on,.
tecedeX -b.tt h/caX from o, .ay "VVa. Mr. Carr, witt you tong, Dal- Esther stolid ££* -*H"’ Mue, don’t you thinkV j Man of tte world a. h. was, he felt
thing of that sort. The most that w«« *? ,-N“t eo! ,Y,0^.d " „w4„llV “Very well. I am rare. But -sug- ! du„ and ^,4 ln », prMenee of this
known of him wa. that he had a wife "He came about ten mlnutea after I “Oh, ye. I do! - emphatically. geatlvely-"«ny Hue, brightened by ruhv. ^r, wllo M up now and returned his
somewhere la the state of California, tt had tort eight of you," Dulcie returned At that moment Mrs. Hardlnge ap- sllTtr ,, a shade fade for evening wear, lldlr,iri„g gate so tranquilly,
whom he sent each month one-half of his indifferently; nnd she knew as well as pen red on the door-step. f| I always think.” *.git down—if you intend to stay-
pay through the paymaster. There was if she had seen it, that there cam© a “Esther, come in. I want you. ^ j «j can't say that I quite care for those and don-t kneel tiiere. You look so un 
no record of his ever having seen his heavy frown on Percy’s face as she “Thank goodness, you donx want me, very marked contrasts." j comfortable.”
wife during a period of about 16 years, i-iioke. said Dulcie, dryly- “No?”—dryly. “They are trying, but “May I stay?”
He always shipped right ever directly Inning over the gate of the house. But Esther did not hurry herself. ^ ^ beQr theci| and so can I." ««r», ye*!”—with a pretty frankness,
one enlistment was served, never too£ they came within sight of it, was “It will ran «0 miserable wittrat ; Tfce d|scl|M|on aagged , ,„tle after ! wa„ Juat longing ,or .ome one to 
any shore leave nnd never, to any one • ulIgh Fleming. He bad been smoking, you! ’—putting her arm round Dulcie s Hardinee did not seem to nm,,*p
knowledge, went on a visit t° his wif*. l)Ut when/ he saw them he threw his neck, and looking d<mn ^ber care to talk any more of colors, bright l ««And you think I might do that?"
Maroîeto/d ». old hoW. met. stood r°“d’ "”d Irâ kto°"yra to kX™ ^ UU over- "r,m,e. to thin Platajçkra jonug tody. I “Well, yee! 1 ttoutd think you might
at the gaugway watching the coming After the handofhaklng had been gone powered and desolate”-smiling a little. ."weping' acrX lo oX'of th' win ‘ A™ JlTrao° h7mlg«it have eald-
tiXroceMng ship’jOdepeadXce* They "'rough he made his way to Dulcie. “You'll And yon won’t needI me. Berta, 4^ drX, the curtain, to behind her, I shan't try "'two weeks ago, he would
wore «M XvlT-Jhippod-riamlsmen. and i he girl brightened at hla coming, and ymi know. Is a hoet n and sat down. She did not know where meet likely have smiled in her face and
pretty raw looking at that. The old man Put^on her pretty graces naturally a. J3-Bnt Berta •« you, drai; Etty waa. Doing somethin* for her toft her. To-day he did neither,
did considerable grunting as he watched » hud prunes Ils lit Ue breast in th|r No wl* e,B . *, |d slater, she presumed, for Mrs. Hardlnge sat down aa she had bidden him, and
them clumsily come over the side with sunshine. He was nothing to her, this goodness, she • d|d not hesitate to press any one into »en he began polling up the grass in
their bags and hammocks. He waa on* grave man. less than nothing, indeed, rather be uuce. . , her service, and Etty had often to work, handfuls and flinging It into the water,
of the kind of old tars who can't realize hut for her life she could not tot him go They were standtng where tte light f|> ^ |itt|e »lnga »at ehe dld Bot care , When he had sat doing »ls for a while
that sailormen have to start eailorlzing free, without feeling a touch of her from the open door tell toll upon them. <q |ntoMt » her Svante. | ln perfect silence, .he
at some time or enother, and he had "glantourie.' I know ” It was a month to the day since Dill- “Do you call that amusing me, Mr.
been in the service so long that he had How was he to knew that the little Yon will JÏ. 'krf C an cle had come to The BUm.-a whole Carre?"
probably quite forgotten that he had dimple., coming and going In her cheeks. Esther said. I wont take No' for an ^ fcad no( „rv m;my , “No!"_with an awkward laugh at his
even been a raw 'un himself unfamllmr were so many dagger-signals? That the answer. „ da one monlb mnre H would be ! own stupidity. "But the truth Is. I am
with the difference between the cathead sweet eye, lifted to hi. face, were hut Y «.will have to Batter Durrant's wedding-day. A shiver aft,id to speak for fear tt eaying
audth« rnizzen staff. wells, in which a. stronger soul than a sage little nod. I always mean what j , e„ch an

"One of the young chaps who came hi, m|ght be tost? He thought her a I say." . _ . ^ _ It j unlnckv fellow chat wav vou know.”
aboard eeemed to catch the old man a charming child-woman with no guile, Then she turned back to her old poet * -Qhindifferently “I would al-
eye, and he sized him up narrowly. He d perJia.,8 verv gense_a kind by the gate, while Esther went in doors. Could it really be true that the min Oh. indifferently. I
kept his eye on this particular landsman of hLan bloss.m! made expressly to Leaning her elbow* on the topmost bar, had!loved and trusted In with all most ae won beJ®™* '»8*,or*d*
for some time, but ho said noth mg. The ,)r, ,lt tl)e <lflrth. Dulcie rested her chin on her folded her heart would take another woman as I am glad to hear that!
object of bis scrutiny was a raw boned, down" he told her “to hands, and looked out dreamily over the hie wife when those four short weeks Why/ ,
clumsy looking lad of 20 er so. The , . ’ . . /lurL-zmingr Th® black lace had were over? It seeme<l to her that It Tt shows your temper is improving,
whole bunch of them were given liberty fllT . "îîâi„° wm. ” hp, f .1 back from her head and face. Her ' must have been far more than a month Dulcie laughed, and held a little pink
on the morning after they cam« aboard. MU* lA-vesnue?” * nrettv liaht dress with the vivid crimson since thie love and trust had been crush- daisy ngeinet the tip of her pretty chin.
ZZ fh°. . hT were'aZXg at tte too, of ,h, miflX od out of bw Ht. » rougblv^ "I never told you I had a good tem-
SZ tdoezrmoeteVllh“mg’,,,.XreVtpr,,«; shaHow atone .tops, and the shadow, path of eof, doloy against the green ÏÏ3 ^Traild nX ceriatnly. Au contraire.

of the old elm’s leaves fell over her face, about her. Riaimope s race m aman r ■ « ««■**.n . ■> „
and crept down to »c dainty shoulders. Julian Carre, looking et her, felt hi. ed a Mght set far behind her in a denra y0.?y^IC ‘ “ood temimred

She raised her face and smile,! at him. heart throb fast, stormlly, passionately, nhada and horror of pain. | seornfullv
“I will if I can Mr. Fleming." “What U In the lirl?" he said to “Qh, cruel, cruel!" Ae had moaned .PNo, hnve j not just tf>ld VfH1 ^e is
“V’ery well! fJ'hen it is a bargain?” himself, as he watched her from the (0 herself many a time, thinking of him.
“Yes”—witfr a laugh. shade of the high bridge opposite, “that ««Oh, cruel and false!” Yet, had he been
“Well, let us shake hands on it as draws me to her ln spite of all my com- ^ fajHe after «ui? She had told him j t her Jj|W t hi 1 their amiip

they do in the North Cmmtrie!” mon sense. Bhe i. not a. beautiful a. dld not love hiie, and he had be I X”” 5TJ {JJ p.^ht I h^ve Wen
He held out his broad palm, nnd she Audry Follet, nor aa Lady Mary, even; ]jeved her and had straightway carried jookin forward to thie day, or this

put hers upon it; and. for an instint, yet they are as water unto wine com- to another the love ehe would not have, evening rather” he said bringing him
they clung together, and then elowly pared with her. Could he have done this If his love had Be]f a llttic nP’nreri and’leaning on his
®*Hcd' _ , Bha _had no, hta*,T. been à reel heart-root? That was the elfl0W| so »at be CM1ld see her fe e.

And Dulcie looking into the man s even thinking of him. When h* crossed question. How would it have borne the «.p)0 you know why?”
eyes, knew that she had won another the road and stood before her she transplanting if it had been such love, e.j hnve not the faintest idea"—in-
lover. olasped her hands with a dharp cry. 8trong and daep, a* she had once

The pretty color had faded from cheek thought it?
and lip, for she ttonglht, when she «ret ,.j r(m]d forg|T, blm," Dulcie thought, 
looked up, that it waa Percy Stanhope.

“Have I the misfortune to startle 
you again?” Jie said, penitently.

“Of course you startied me. Where 
did you come from?"

“I was passing, and I heard your 
voice. I could not but stay. You do 
not blame me?”—bending forward to 
catch a glimpse of her fac“, under the 
shade of the boughs to which she had 
retreated.

THE
mb Athens Reporteri k long time off. And. lo, the tide of hi* 

WTei»B- lore was at the full already, the bar
So Dulcie he'd tinned off .lone, and ' More nil overawept, and til, felt heteelf 

tt fate?—ied her to
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for some reason of her own, she was not 

the hint he hadmade. inclined to take 
ped up bo poetically.

“See!”—rising lasHy and patting on 
her hat. "My friends are coming back 
for me at last! I had begun to think 

had forgotten me I”
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birth, a pale, 
in medicines.they

“Who could forget you!" the young 
I man said in a low tone, more to himself 

than to her.
I “Oh, they could!”—laughing a little. 
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taken one box only, we 
better, and color began to 

il the fourth box waa 
on could perstm^^ me

to!4
ten can tak

I on her gloves. One of them ahe could 
I not button, nnd she held it out to him 

with a pretty little gesture. Of course 
' he was longer over it than he need have

THE SILENT SEAMAN. ! t<„gn' 7«T 7^“^»
him. very nearly fell into the water, end ahe 

rave a little ‘Oh!" in dismay.
’v-L'io! •

ville.August 2. 1899.
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may be a 
r,,,,nt fool, as I dare say you think me. 
but I’m not such a fool aa not to know 

• • to this. Why didME WAS AN OLD BO'SUN’S MATE, AND 
HE HATED TALKERS.

■
y-.u do it?"

For her life she coiild not have looketl 
at him in the face, and told him the 
truth, that she had done it to show hie 
grand friends that, in spite of them all, 
she could win him If she tried. It was 
as natural for her to seek to win love 
as it was for a lark to sing; it was 
the incense to her beauty, without 
which she would have felt it hard to 
live.

KARLEY i^ilwith a droll smile at her own folly—that 
■he should he quite disappointed if he 
did. But she wa* not to be disappointed. 

He came on whistling, and tramping
“We had an old bo’sun’e mate on tke

[JmimïïHARDWARE
She could not answer him, nnd he vas 

waiting for her answer, she knew. But 
while he waited he looketl at her. TVie 
pretty lips were saddened, and the long 
curly Inshea glittered with tears.

“I am an awful brute,” he said, In 
“I love you better

MAN
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sudden contrition, 
tiian all the world put together, nnd yet 
I have made you cry.”

"No, no! I am not crying"—with a 
little catch in her breath, but a brave 
.attempt at a smile.

For answer he brushed his fingers 
softly across her eyes, nnd showed them 
to her. They were wet with the little 
harvest of tears they had gathered. Bhe 
smiled at that; ehe could not help it; 
und the smile broke into a laugh, when 
she saw him kiss the fingers that her 
tears had wetted.

"You are awfully silly, Mr. Carre!"
"I dare say I am.”
“May I have my hat, please?”
He wa* ranking her cheeks burn un

comfortably, he stared at her so, and he 
■till held both her hands prisoned in one 
of his.

“I am sure it is time I was at home"—

\
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restlessly.
“It is quite time.” he answered, coo ly. 

“More than that, it is time that I was; 
hut we can’t part Uke this.”

“How? I don’t understand!”—begin
ning to quake again.

“Oh, yes, you do understand! I have 
love you. You know very well

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make

told you
what that means. I want you to love 
me. I want you to be m.v wife."

His voice trembled a little over that 
“But lust word, ami his grasp tightened on 

the slim, burning fingers. Slowly ahe 
lifted her eyes and looked at him. He 

He 1 did love her. She could hnve read that 
much in his face, if he had been e mute. 
But could she love him?

The river roared like an angry torrent 
in her ears. For an instant she felt «ts 
if she were falling—falling through n 
cold, cutting wind, 'ltiien her brain 
cleared, and her limbs steadied.

“I will,” ahe began. But before she 
could add another word, he had caught 

kissing her as no

money.
The Economic Feed Cook

er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life timemm ,

Made.of ihri-hest"casHfld, 
i wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to preventrust
ing, save fuel and time and 
is as safe in a - buildingas a 
box stove.

mlooked up.

AçontM Wanted.her to him. He was 
man had ever kissel her, and she felt 

and burn with a kind of G. P. McNISHshamed surprise under his touch.
"Oh, Dulcie!"—with a long sigh of 

content—“what a hniipy man you hnve 
made me this day!”

He held her from him for an instant, 
nnd looked at her, then gathered her 
closer in his arms. The hot crimsoned 
face was laid against hie shoulder, the 
pretty dark head touched hie cheek.

At that moment, a gentleman, who 
was passing along the top of the bank, 
looked down, and saw them—-Julian 
Carre, with his rapturous face bent over 
her ns she lay in his arms, listening to 
him, as lie tried to tell her how lie loved 
h t, how rejoiced he was that she loved 
him. For lie took it for granted that 
she did love him, and Dulcie was thank
ful that he did so, and asked no quee-

If Julian Cane, glancing up, had si-en 
the face looking down at him, or if Dul
cie, lifting her head, had caught a 
glimpse of the tall figure that dashed 
a way so furiously down the footpath, 
how would it have been? Would it have 
altered the future that lay 4n wait for 
them. Would it have turned a suie that 
fate coming so swiftly toward them ?

Idle questions tinsse. What do we 
know of that mystery, that men are 

' content to call chance?
"Oil. I must go home!" Dulcie said

her face

Box 52 l.YN P.O.
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PLAIN AND COLORIA)

Poster Printing“Oue~bf t0« groggy ones was the young 
chap who hind caught the eye of the old 
bo'sun’s mat*. The young 
apparently lien having a 
time during lixUberty, and h 
all he could do^o get up 
ladder. The oid bo’sun’s mate wa 
the crowd come aboard, and when this 
particular landsman stumbled up the 
ladder and druukcnly made ns if to sa
lute the officer of the deck and ge for
ward the old man jumped to the mast 
like a flash and had the 
the scruff of the neck, 
ttve up to the officer of the deck, made 

the old timers,

fellow had 
pretty wild 
e had about 

gway
not?”

She blushed at that nnd laid the daisythe gan

The Athens Reporter Office.

fellow by 
! hie cap-

young 1 
He led

V f~nocently.
It was not exactly the troth, for she 

had, while he spoke, one of those flashes 
looking out at the pale April sky, "if he ( 0f intuition that make the ordinary wo- 
had only waited a little while. But he 
did not. While I was sitting in old 
Pere Jacques’ salon, listening for hi* 
ring at the door, he had gone away 
from forever, had come home here, and 
wa» busy winning Esther to love him, 
just aa he had once won me.”

There wa* the smart. That was the 
wound to which the proud little heart 
could not grow reconciled.

“I will do the beet I can for myself,” 
she had said to Esther. Was she doing 
it? Was she not playing with men’s 
hearts as if they were croquet-balls, 
without one care for the future that lay 
before her?

“You have been dreaming, Dulcie,” 
she said to herself, with » little bitter 
sigh, “and you will waken up 
cold' if you don’t, take heed.”

That very night, when the house was 
quiet, Dulcie sat down to write a let
ter. It was a long letter—to her Uncle 
Durer—and it told him the truth about 
her position.

“I shall have no home here.” she 
wrote, “when once Esther is married.”
But she did not tell him that the bride
groom would be their ojd friend Percy 
Stanhope. “I should be wretched here, 
though Mrs. Hardinge urges me kindly 
enough to stay. If you have things 
so settled now that you can offer me 
the shelter of a roof, I will come back 
to you. I am able end willing to work 
for the rest.”

When the letter waa written, and en
closed in its envelope, the girl looked 
at It for a few minutes intently.

“That shall decide for me," she said 
to herself. “If he say* ‘come,’ I will go, 
and leave all these new friends behind 
me. If he does not say ‘come,’ then—”

But she did not finish the sentence.
A swift, stinging flush came into her 
cheek*, and her lips quivered ominously.

UWCHUÜcthe scrape employed by 
cleared his throat nnd said:

“ ‘Instead o' puttin this ’un in th’ brig, 
sir, I'd like te have you hand him over to v-3CHAPT|* VIII

L 1"
Toward the end of April, Lady Har- 

wae to give a dinner party. Invita-
man so much more than a match for , 
the average 

“Because”tions for it came to The Elms, to Mrs. 
Hardinge's delighted surprise, 

old man meant. “i don’t think I ever saw Berta so
“‘What do you want with him?' in- , pxpitpd over anything.” Esther said, as 

qulred the officer of the fleck I »e two glrls over their lute tea.
"The old man knuckled Uiu forehead l ,, a fever delight. We shall

for u mmutt, wiped Ins mouth with th. . next fortnight
back of his band and said: ; » wear?’”

*“I want to heave an hlea or two into but *ylat bhiU . . , . . „
hi. reran,, about the evils o' this hire »'l d« ™“«*. and «M»4 *>« «“
shore drinking.' . I0**»1/' A h"d ‘at‘ CMne

“ ‘But what have you got to do with I over her, not to be accounted for in any 
hi» drunkenness?’ asked the deck officer, i way. Bhe had lost half her reckless 

‘“Why, th’ swab’s my son,' said the ; verve, and a good deal of her brightness, 
old man. “For my own part, I would much

“The officer of the deck couldn’t help 1 rather stay ut home. I shall feel hor- 
but break into a laugh, the spectacle ribly out of place among such grandees.'* 
was so ridiculous. The youth, whose “You are es good as any of them, 
collar was still gripped hy the old man's . Etty."
horny paw, had the funniest conceivable j “Oh. Dulcie! a plain farmer’s daugfc- 
expreeslon of surprise on bis drunken j ter couid not be.”
face. It afterward came out that while "Your father is as true a gentleman 
b* knew in a general way that his father ue ever lived,” Dulcie said, warmly.

in the American navy, hs had no “And you are not ashamed of the dear
idea what ship he was serving on, and o|d fitrm are yoU( Etty ?”—lifting re-
it is no wonder that this peculiar way of pjoaohful eyes to her face,
meeting With his dad rather surprised « Ashamed of It, dear! That I ana

:‘d„ T„* ^Wunde7n,Lratt',S ra"r /„ of n. if Berta had

fo’c’sle, where ho deliberately laid him not made a rich marnage, nnd taken me
over his knee nnd spanked him good and away from papa. He might not have
hard with the blunt cud of a marlinspike, married again, but for that"—wistfully,
while all the rest of the crew stood about Mr. Durrant's second marriage was a 
giving the drunken lad the laugh. The sore point with his children; with Etty.
boy staid aboard that ship and developed j,js youngest born, sorer than any. It
into a good eaiiorina* under the old j,ud ma(te the old home seem strange
man’s tutelage, but he never returned | tu hpr The few times that she had 
from liberty again in a drunken condi- gone 1>nck to |t> ^ had felt lonely nnd
tion vvhile 1 was attached to the Mar- 1 atld thankful to return to her

the officer“This sounded pietty odd to 
of the deck. He didn’t know what the

—very low and tenderly—“I 
knew that I should see you then.”

She shot a side glance at his face, 
ami what she react there fleshed her own , "t >-.«t. twisting out of his arms they 
a jittjp will wonder what has become of me.

“If you do, I ah ail be wtiat you took "Ami you will tell them, dulling, you 
■e for just now—a vision, and not my have met jour fate. , ...
self at all” She smiled a little sadly, but he did

“How do you mean? You are coming not see the sadness in her face; he rnJr
with Mrs. Hardinge, are you not?” S:1" i,s AN tï'81wr>,V

“No, I am not going”-very quietly. v .-re sweet-1,ecat.se he IovihI 
“Can it be true? I am terribly die- “he had smoothed her hair «nd fast eue

on her hat. he helped her to climb ‘he 
blink, and walked beside her through the 
wood toward home.

She was going back, along the same 
path by which lie had come, and yet 
somehow it seemed new land to her. Bhe

'OOP' MARKTRADE V
/
i

PÂ//VT. P“Most decidedlyT*
“I am sorry for that ; but do not make 

me feel sorry I stayed.”
“Why should you be glad?”—demurely.
“I have seen you.”
Dulcie laughed, and glided a step near- 

It was nice, after all, to reed the 
love in this too oandid man’s eye*, and 
to know that the game he had taken up 
for pastime had grown into serious earn
est for him.

ail's moods 
-tier. When

appointed.”
“I am sure 

Carre; you will have a whole bevy of 
country ladle* to console yon; and be 
sides.” with a little smile that bcwildcn 
ed him, “I should have looked so ‘odd’ 
among them all.”

“I was a fool when I told you that,” 
he said, almost savagely. He had not a 
good temper any more than she had.

“Only then?” Dulcie asked, letting her 
hands drop into her lap, just where his 

and clasp them, and 
looking at him mischievously.

“No; then and even since’’—looking 
at the white hand, as If tempted to se’ze 
U|s,n it and kiss it. as he had done o.ice 
before to hie cost. “And never s idi 
a fool na I am at this moment, Dulcie.”

She laughed a ringing, girlish laugh 
that made his ears tingle.

“I believe you would laugh like that,” 
he said, moodily, “if you saw a man

?"What, hla hair?"

He would not condescend to answer 
her. And at that she laughed again, 
even more merrily than before.

“I hate a hearth***, woman!”
"80 do I! That is why I take su h 

[wins to keep my own heart safe,” 
meaningly.

“I don’t believe you have a heart at 
*J1.”

can’t see why, Mr rp—•
IkE*I

‘out in the Perfection Cement Roofinghad been a little daunted as to her 
future then. Her heart had Its wound, 
which Percy Stanhope hed plant.-I in t, 
but she had not been quiet miserable, nor 
even very sorrowful, for all. And she 
had been free from that unlimited hori
zon of the future before her that only 
shines for young eyes.

Now she was not free. She should 
! never be free any more, fihe hail taken 

her life into her own hands, as she hud 
once said she shmibl like to do, and 
what had she done with it? Could It be 
that she had flung it away?

"You hnve tormented me enough, in 
nil conscience,” Julian Carre was say
ing. “And now I shall look to you to 
make some atonement.”

“Atonement,” the girl echoed, a little 
wearily. “What atonement can I make?”

He stopped on the narrow path, am! 
looked down into her eyes. Shadow of 
tossing leaf nnd bough fell over them. 
Tile breeze 
under the brim of her Idw hat was ewce-t 
with the scent of delicate pink and 
white may.

“You can give yourself to me sjtecdily, 
my dearest, without any senseless de
lay. Come just ns 
buy your trousseau 
laugh—“when we are 011 our wedding

r
“I have seen you,” he repeated, pas

sionately. “Do you know what that 
means to me?” Do you know that day 
and night your face haunts me, your 
voice la in my eare?"

Bhe folded her slim hands on the bar, 
and lifted her face to blm. The pearly 
brow, with those little shining- rings of 
hair about it, gleamed in the light. The 
large bright eyes met hla unflinchingly.

"You must not blame me for that. 
You know whea you told me a week 
ago that your friend had warned you 
against admiring me, I bade you take 
thé warning. Could I do more?”

“It was too late,” 
swered, hoarsely. 
was too late when you said it.”

“Did I?” the girl said, indifferently.
She was plucking listlessly at the 

laburnum flowers that hung over her 
head. The piquant face, the round, 
milk-white throat, were framed in by 
their slender, golden sprays.

Harvey had told him the truth. He 
had slipped “into the depths” without 
knowing it. 8he was beautiful, and 
he loved her as hi» friend had foretold 
he would.
mocked at him, she made it no secret 
that she did not care a fig for him. But 
nothing could alter the fact that he 
loved her.

“Do you know,” looking up with a 
smile, to find hwn watching her ad
miringly, *'Mrs. Hardinge would he 
quite horrified if she knew that I was 
out here at this hour talking to you?”

“What is Mrs. Hardinge to us?”— 
crossly.

“She is my hostess at present, that i* 
all.”

fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERScould reach out

have longed
I

rilHESE GOODS are rapidly winning; their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and jjtt.erai 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new rool ? Are you going to elect a 
new building ? If so, you should send lor circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to ‘Julian Carre nn- 

You knew that It

w. g. McLaughlin
MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR..ion.” that lifted Dnlcie’s curiaPOULTRY POINTERS. OntarioAthens“You need not trouble about that now. 

dear, whea you will so soon have a 
home of your own! And"—with a swift 
blm-h, at which Esther woudered—“you

Keeping useless roosters is like keep- might never have met Percy If you had 
ing Lena that do uot lay. not i.ran with Berta."

Goslings grow more rapidly than any 
other kind of farm fowl.

Send layers to roost with their crops 
full to carry them over night.

Egg eating may easily be induced by 
idleness and close confinement.

Never give layers soft feed enough to 
gorge them or make them lazy.

It Is a help in fattening fowls rapidly 
lo keep them as quiet as possible.

Fainting tbe inside of the poultry house 
with gas tar will free it from lice.

Carefully save the scraps from the ta«
Lie nnd feed them to the laying hens.

For diarrlu-a in chickens give boiled 
milk into which sottie chalk ami a little 
bone dust have been stirred while cook-

For layers, pullets and 2-year-old hens 
are the best.

CHAPTER IX. “Hove you?” she retorted, quickly.
“No”—with a chill smile—‘I have not, 

I am sorry to say. I have given it to

“Now, how can that be, Mr. Carre” 
—folding her h:wds on her knee, nnd 
smiling up at him— ’when you have just 
declared that you don’t hetive 
a heart at all?”

-with a* happyTlie day of Lady Harvey's dinner 
party came at last—a brilliant AprU 
day. the heavens cloudless, the sunshine 
warm, the air fragrant with spring's 

Down iu the heart of Brier-
BLACKSMITHS Wood-working 

Repairing . . . .

“That la tro*!’’—softly.
“Hnve you finished your tea, Etty?” 

—rising and stretching herself lazily. “If 
you have, we may as well go out. It's 
so stifling here.”

“How fond you are of the open air, 
Dulcie! I think ^ou could live out of 
doors.”

“Yes, if it 
winds and shov

She tormented him, *e

P-”
For her life she could not still the 

shiver that crept over her,
“Yonr friends would have good right 

to call me 'odd' if vve did that. Oh, no,” 
—with an upward glance ami a swift 
blush- “for once in my life let me be 
orthodox.”

He laughed and kissed her, and they 
went on again. He had all the talking 
to do himself but he was content th it 
she listened to him. Ami so they went 
their way down the long shady walks, 
Juuibo. a large Newfoundland, with a 
thick collar of brass around his throat, 
marching soberly and watchfully befor*

tri

perfume*.
ton Wood spring held high carnival. The 
banks were purple with wild pansies; the 
moss was emerald-green; the young 
leave* thrilled and quivered in the very 
ecstasy of life, 
went Dulcie, her hat in her hand, her 
sweeping skirts rustling over the leaves 
and twigs.

Once she stopfied to listen to a lark 
singing far up out of eight in the, blue. 
Its song vas the very madness of joy; 
and the girl liughed aloud as she heard 
it. And once she stopped to gather

AND P PAINTING
E. Pickrell Æ Sons have Imsiti ivT^C’.

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general ITlacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood aqd Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years*’we are
_____________ pablo of giving good satisfaction, We use an axle-cutter

The Chinese have devoted themselves for shortening arms where they have too much play.
prrop«.ïou4orfi.hU,”.htiitoî,.a,rtt*£ 1 Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and

«way from The Blma by herself ainoe çoanted on his Jpvtng her.better then ttar|, and sponges. wy will endcaVOI t° please yOU,
she flrpt cime. Mr». Hmrglnge tiacj per:

“I can’t argue wi<h you! You do not* 
Down the long walks ing hut jest and mock, while I—I love 

you! There, you have it!”
He roee to hie feet uh he said it, and 

Dulcie rose. too. She had gauged him 
pretty correctly, and knew fairly well 
how many barriers of prudence his love 
would have to leap on its way lo her. 
She was not rich. She bad no family. 
Her only living relative waa a hank- 

a little bunch of cream end purple pan rupt speculator, at a time when bank- 
aies, and fasten them in the bosom of ; ruptcy and speculation were not toler.it- 
her*dress. It whs a novelty to her to j ed in decent society. She knew lie wad 

She had never been so far | learning to love her; but she hud not

M-e npt for our east 
-re”—with a little shrug

of disgust.
Snatchiu

ed out on to the lawn, through the open 
window, while Esther went away to 
find a hat for herself. A west wind met 
her, like a caress, ns she emerged into 
the open air. Close beside the gate was 
a toll laburnum, now in full bloom. Dul
cie went straight to it, and leaned her 

the low wooden gate-post. The

p a lace cape, Dulcie pass-

lie put out his hands and took hold 
of hers. They were full of leaves and 
yellow buds, and he held them close in 
his feverish grasp,.the soft, white hands 
and the flowers.

“I will go away if you will promise to 
see me to-morrow."

“You wiM uot be warned then?”
“Not by you, dearest!”—pressing his 

Up$ ty.the bare, white arm», glmoet

paFowls should hnve as much exorcise 
as they want. They are good judges of 
what they require to keep ther vital forces 
moving.

If there Is any difference between feed
ing young ducks and young chickens, it 
is the fact that young ducks require * 
larger quantity of bulky food.

arras on
golden blossoms bent .over her, and flung 
their perfume at her with every pass
ing breath of wind. Everything wa» 
vgry quiet and sweet.

be alone.
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